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Abstract: Immersive journalism is a new form of media communication that uses extended reality
systems to produce its content. Despite the possibilities it offers, its use is still limited in the media
due to the lack of systematised and scientific knowledge regarding its application. This is a problem
because it is a very powerful technology that changes the way audiences receive information and
can be used both for new forms of storytelling that generate greater user engagement and for very
sophisticated disinformation, which is why it is really important to study it. This study analyses
articles published in the last 5 years that cover the use of extended technologies and the metaverse
applied to immersive journalism. A systematic literature review applying PRISMA was carried out
to identify literature within Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar (n = 61). Quantitative and
qualitative analyses were conducted on the data collection techniques, the type of the data and the
analysis techniques used. The results show a low level of methodological maturity, with research
that is fundamentally descriptive and not very formalised, which limits the scope of its results
and, therefore, the transfer of knowledge for its application in the configuration of new immersive
journalistic products. The metaverse and extended technologies are considered independently and
with distinct applications. It is concluded that research in this area is still in an initial exploratory
and generalist stage that offers results that are not yet applicable to the promotion of this type of
media format.

Keywords: systematic literature review; immersive journalism; metaverse; immersive technologies;
extended reality; PRISMA; communication; methodology

1. Introduction
1.1. Technologies Applied to Immersive Journalism

In recent years, a new term has emerged in journalistic innovation and research, called
immersive journalism. De la Peña [1] is considered one of the pioneers in the study of
immersive journalism, which she defines as “the production of news in a way people can
have first-person experiences of the events or situations described” [2]. To achieve this, one
of the main tools and technologies that immersive journalism relies on is virtual reality.

In the last few years of research in this field, there has been growing interest in the
possibilities offered by the use of virtual reality and 360◦ video technologies for the creation
of journalistic content [3]. These technologies fall within what is known as the virtuality
continuum, a concept that establishes a scale ranging from completely real to completely
virtual, passing through intermediate states of augmented reality and virtuality [4]. There
are several large journalistic corporations that have applied immersive technologies, mainly
360◦ video and virtual reality, when producing their journalistic pieces, such as The New
York Times, The Washington Post and The Guardian [5]. In 2015, The New York Times published
its first 360◦ video report [6] called “Walking New York” [7]. In Spain, Radiotelevisión
Española (RTVE) and El País have published immersive journalistic pieces. RTVE’s content
has been produced mainly by its innovation laboratory, LabRTVE.es [8]. El País offer their
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immersive content using the El País VR app [9], although they have also published some of
their 360◦ reports [10] on their YouTube channel [11].

The decision to produce immersive reports and pieces gives the viewer the feeling
of being immersed in a reality that is not only being depicted, but also experienced in
a mimetic way, which favours a deeper and more meaningful understanding of it [12].
As suggested by Barreda-Ángeles et al., this immersive storytelling has great potential to
provide enjoyable experiences that can appeal to a wider audience [13].

This exploration of new formats and communication alternatives is linked to the
need to renew the way stories are told [14]. As a result, 360◦ videos and virtual reality
are increasingly being explored in newsrooms to develop new immersive techniques for
storytelling [15]. Similarly, the metaverse remains a vast creative ecosystem that needs to
be further explored before it can be used by large media companies and, most importantly,
become part of society’s everyday experience of receiving information [16].

Both the metaverse and virtual reality, unlike traditional media, are technologies that
aim to introduce the user to environments where experimentation is paramount and the
viewer becomes part of the story. But why is this so important for journalism? Firstly,
attention grabbing is complicated, and the use of immersive technologies is a positive point
of view to explore and develop new forms of informative storytelling and products that
involve the user in the story [17]. For its part, the metaverse enables the representation of
the viewer and, in the case of augmented technologies such as virtual reality, the boundaries
of the real environment are lost. However, there is growing concern that virtual reality
environments and the metaverse present a scenario for the possible psychological and
emotional manipulation of their users to a degree unimaginable in contemporary media [18].
This can be used as a very sophisticated means of disinformation [19], creating a distortion
of reality and our own senses, creating alternative worlds and deepfakes. This is why it is
so important to analyse them properly and develop new efforts to prepare users to properly
navigate the new dynamics of the immersive digital age [20].

The concept of the “metaverse” first appeared in Neal Stephenson’s 1992 science
fiction novel, Snow Crash [21]. Almost thirty years later, in 2021, Facebook founder Mark
Zuckerberg presented the “metaverse” at the “Facebook Connect 2021” conference [22]
as something new and different that was not only the company’s new name, now Meta,
but the emergence of a disruptive era [23]. Although the basic concept is similar, the
difficulty in finding a comprehensive and generalised definition of the metaverse likely
lies precisely in the fact that it is still in the process of establishing its characteristics and
limits, hence everyone who speaks of the metaverse has their own idea and interpretation
of what it is [24]. However, to give a rough definition of the metaverse, it can be explained
as a virtual world that connects our imagination with real life. It uses many existing
technologies to create a transformed universe in which people can have new experiences
through their virtual character [25]. For example, Mark Zuckerberg’s “metaverse” is a
combination of the real and the virtual, making the world less distant [26]. People often
tend to confuse the metaverse and think it is synonymous with virtual reality, and vice
versa. However, a virtual reality experience does not have to be part of a metaverse. On
the contrary, the development of the metaverse is highly dependent on the adoption of
emerging technologies such as virtual reality [27], among others.

There are many professional disciplines in which immersive experiences can be gener-
ated and applied, such as in art, education, engineering, medicine or entertainment [28].
And, of course, it can be a place for all kinds of formal and informal communications [29],
so its application in the field of journalism and communication in general opens up an
extraordinary space for innovation.

1.2. Objectives

This study explores the ways, documented in the scientific literature, that journalism
and media use immersive technologies and the metaverse to develop news pieces.
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The main objective is to determine the scientific characteristics of the publications that
make up the state-of-the-art literature on immersive technologies applied to journalism
through a systematic review, in order to determine the current state of studies in this field
and the maturity level of the research. For this purpose, a systematic literature review
of academic articles on the metaverse and immersive technologies applied to media and
journalism in the last five years has been carried out.

Through the published scientific literature, we analyse how the study of immersive
technologies applied to these areas of knowledge is approached. In order to achieve the
main objective, the following specific objectives are set out:

SO1. Identify the nature of the literature retrieved.
SO2. Describe and establish analysis techniques.
SO3. Identify and establish a classification of immersive technologies.
Section 2 of the article details the process and methodological techniques following

the PRISMA model for article retrieval. Section 3 presents the quantitative and qualitative
analysis of the results obtained. Finally, Section 4 is dedicated to the discussion and
conclusions of the article.

2. Materials and Methods

The methodological structure of the study provides for two phases, as shown in
Figure 1. First, a systematic literature review (SLR) is conducted to retrieve scientific
publications in the area under study. This is followed by a qualitative analysis of the
collected scientific literature.
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2.1. Stage 1: Systematic Literature Review (SLR)

The systematic literature review (SLR) allows us to analyse the scientific literature in a
specific area of knowledge in a rigorous and standardised way.

Table 1 details the relationship between the specific objectives and the research ques-
tions, which are based on an initial questioning of the level of maturity of the research
related to the object of study and the importance that this maturity has on the level of
applied and operational knowledge of this research.
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Table 1. Link between objectives and research questions.

Specific Objectives Research Questions

SO1. Identify the nature of the
literature retrieved.

RQ1.1. Is there any relation between the retrieved literature
nature and the field of study of this investigation?
RQ1.2. Is there any relation between the analysed techniques
and the investigation objective?
RQ1.3. Do the study disciplines in the texts correspond with the
field of study of this investigation?

SO2: Describe and establish
analysis techniques.

RQ2.1. Is there any relation between the stablished analysis
techniques and the objective of the investigation?
RQ2.2. Are the information-retrieving techniques pertinent for
the objectives of the investigation?
RQ2.3. What is the aim of the most studied continuum of
virtuality?
RQ2.4. From which professional sector are the articles
approached?

SO3: Identify and establish a
classification of immersive
technologies.

RQ3.1: What are the immersive technologies described in the
literature retrieved?
RQ3.2: How do the immersive technologies described apply to
immersive journalism?
RQ3.3: Is there a relationship between the metaverse and
immersive journalism?

2.2. Criteria for Systematic Literature Review

To carry out the SLR, the PRISMA flow diagram was followed to establish the steps
to retrieve relevant scientific literature in the area under study. The three established
stages were followed: identification, screening and defining robust criteria for each of them
in order to guarantee the validity of the results and ensure they can be replicated and
reproduced in future research [30].

2.2.1. Identification

In the first stage, identification, Web of Science, Scopus and Google Scholar were
chosen as the databases on which to perform the searches due to their widespread use in
scientific publications related to the research area [31]. Publish or Perish 8 software [32]
was used because, in addition to retrieving the relevant scientific literature, it allows for the
incorporation of the updated bibliometric data of the articles. A timeframe of five years
(2017–2022) was set for retrieving the documents. Although the application of immersive
technologies in journalism has been considered since 2010 [1], the first studies show very
early possibilities, as the technology was not yet very developed, and only in the last five
years has this technology been implemented in journalism, as can be seen in the immersive
experiences of mainstream media [7–10].

A vocabulary list related to the area of extended reality applied to immersive journal-
ism was then created with terms in American English and Spanish to maximise the scope
of the search. The vocabulary was broken down into general words related to the area of
research and specific words related to the area of journalism and communication. This
selection was made on the basis of both the descriptors of the project (IND2022/SOC-23503)
funded by the Autonomous Community of Madrid and the professional judgement of the
researchers, who are experts in the area under study.

In order to optimise searches, Boolean operators were created through combining
established words including the logical operators AND and OR. Thus, the following
formula was used:

“General English word” AND (“specific English word” OR “specific English word”
OR “specific English word” OR “specific English word” [....])

“General Spanish word” AND (“specific Spanish word” OR “specific Spanish word”
OR “specific Spanish word” OR “specific Spanish word” [....])
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Once the Boolean operators were constructed, they were entered into the “Title”
section of the Publish or Perish software to perform searches. In this way, literature would
be retrieved that contains one of the terms of the constituted vocabulary in its title. All
searches were carried out from the institutional network of the Rey Juan Carlos University
in November 2022.

2.2.2. Screening

Once the list of unique records was obtained, criteria for the selection of relevant publi-
cations for the study was established. Given that the Publish or Perish software categorises
the retrieved items according to their type, a decision was made to limit the research to
articles and conference papers due to their relevance as a channel for broadcasting scientific
knowledge. In addition, records whose title is not in English or Spanish were deleted. This
was followed by an individual review of the retrieved items through assessing the abstract
to determine whether or not they relate to the area under investigation.

2.2.3. Included

This stage was carried out once the final records were checked for compliance with
all requirements. A matrix of single records was developed to be fully assessed. The
documents included in this matrix were those subjected to the analytical process.

2.3. Application of the PRISMA Procedure

The procedure established in the Transparent Reporting of Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses [33] was followed to undertake the SLR, using the PRISMA flow diagram
and the PRISMA checklist as fundamental elements to guarantee an accurate and standard-
ised systematic review. Figure 2 shows the process that was carried out in detail.

2.3.1. Identification Phase

Firstly, the general and specific terms used to perform the searches in English and
Spanish are included in Tables 2 and 3.

Table 2. Search terms in English.

English General Word English Specific Word

“extended reality” “communication” “journalism”
“xr” “data representation” “audiovisual innovation”

“volumetric video” “audiovisual” “innovación”
“metaverse” “experience” “digital content”
“360◦ video”. “digital” “aframe”

“360-degree video” “a-frame” “data visualization”
“360 video” “visualization” “immersive journalism”

- “immersion” “inmersive genres”

Table 3. Search terms in Spanish.

Spanish General Word Spanish Specific Word

“realidad extendida” “comunicación” “periodismo”
“xr” “representación de datos” “innovación audiovisual”

“vídeo volumétrico” “audiovisual” “innovación”
“metaverso” “experiencia” “contenido digital”
“360◦ vídeo” “digital” “aframe“
“vídeo 360” “a-frame” “visualización de datos”
“360 vídeo” “visualización” “periodismo inmersivo”

- “inmersión” “géneros inmersivos”
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The terms “virtual reality”, “realidad virtual”, “augmented reality”, “realidad aumen-
tada”, “mixed reality” and “realidad mixta” were initially included, but they were very
general terms and returned many non-specific results.

As a result of the combination of general and specific words, the Boolean operators
were obtained and shown in Table 4.

Once the Boolean operators were entered in the “Title” field of the “Publish or Perish”
application, the results displayed in Table 5 were obtained.
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Table 4. Boolean operators in English and Spanish.

B1

“extended reality” AND (“communication” OR “journalism” OR “data representation” OR
“audiovisual innovation” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovation” OR “experience” OR “digital
content” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “data visualization” OR “visualization” OR
“Immersive journalism” OR “immersion” OR “immersive genres”)
“realidad extendida” AND (“comunicación” OR “periodismo” OR “representación de datos” OR
“innovación audiovisual” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovación” OR “experiencia” OR “contenido
digital” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “visualización de datos” OR “visualización”
OR “periodismo inmersivo” OR “inmersión” OR “géneros inmersivos”)
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Table 4. Cont.

B2

“XR” AND (“communication” OR “journalism” OR “data representation” OR “audiovisual
innovation” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovation” OR “experience” OR “digital content” OR
“digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “data visualization” OR “visualization” OR “Immersive
journalism” OR “immersion” OR “immersive genres”)
“XR” AND (“comunicación” OR “periodismo” OR “representación de datos” OR “innovación
audiovisual” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovación” OR “experiencia” OR “contenido digital” OR
“digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “visualización de datos” OR “visualización” OR
“periodismo inmersivo” OR “inmersión” OR “géneros inmersivos”)

B3

“volumetric video” AND (“communication” OR “journalism” OR “data representation” OR
“audiovisual innovation” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovation” OR “experience” OR “digital
content” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “data visualization” OR “visualization” OR
“Immersive journalism” OR “immersion” OR “immersive genres”)
“vídeo volumétrico” AND (“comunicación” OR “periodismo” OR “representación de datos” OR
“innovación audiovisual” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovación” OR “experiencia” OR “contenido
digital” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “visualización de datos” OR “visualización”
OR “periodismo inmersivo” OR “inmersión” OR “géneros inmersivos”)

B4

“metaverse” AND (“communication” OR “journalism” OR “data representation” OR
“audiovisual innovation” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovation” OR “experience” OR “digital
content” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “data visualization” OR “visualization” OR
“Immersive journalism” OR “immersion” OR “immersive genres”)
“metaverso” AND (“comunicación” OR “periodismo” OR “representación de datos” OR
“innovación audiovisual” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovación” OR “experiencia” OR “contenido
digital” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “visualización de datos” OR “visualización”
OR “periodismo inmersivo” OR “inmersión” OR “géneros inmersivos”)

B5

“360◦ video” AND (“communication” OR “journalism” OR “data representation” OR
“audiovisual innovation” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovation” OR “experience” OR “digital
content” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “data visualization” OR “visualization” OR
“Immersive journalism” OR “immersion” OR “immersive genres”)
“360◦ vídeo” AND (“comunicación” OR “periodismo” OR “representación de datos” OR
“innovación audiovisual” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovación” OR “experiencia” OR “contenido
digital” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “visualización de datos” OR “visualización”
OR “periodismo inmersivo” OR “inmersión” OR “géneros inmersivos”)

B6

“360-degree video” AND (“communication” OR “journalism” OR “data representation” OR
“audiovisual innovation” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovation” OR “experience” OR “digital
content” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “data visualization” OR “visualization” OR
“Immersive journalism” OR “immersion” OR “immersive genres”)
“video 360” AND (“comunicación” OR “periodismo” OR “representación de datos” OR
“innovación audiovisual” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovación” OR “experiencia” OR “contenido
digital” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “visualización de datos” OR “visualización”
OR “periodismo inmersivo” OR “inmersión” OR “géneros inmersivos”)

B7

“360 video” AND (“communication” OR “journalism” OR “data representation” OR “audiovisual
innovation” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovation” OR “experience” OR “digital content” OR
“digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “data visualization” OR “visualization” OR “Immersive
journalism” OR “immersion” OR “immersive genres”)
“360 video” AND (“comunicación” OR “periodismo” OR “representación de datos” OR
“innovación audiovisual” OR “audiovisual” OR “innovación” OR “experiencia” OR “contenido
digital” OR “digital” OR “aframe” OR “a-frame” OR “visualización de datos” OR “visualización”
OR “periodismo inmersivo” OR “inmersión” OR “géneros inmersivos”)
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Table 5. Results of search using Boolean operators in English and Spanish.

B1
ENG

B1
ESP

B2
ENG

B2
ESP

B3
ENG

B3
ESP

B4
ENG

B4
ESP

B5
ENG

B5
ESP

B6
ENG

B6
ESP

B7
ENG

B7
ESP

Scopus 59 1 43 11 2 0 49 1 3 1 36 0 36 3
WoS 35 0 24 9 2 0 68 0 1 1 23 0 8 0
GS 89 18 285 25 5 0 334 45 14 0 48 0 276 234

TOTAL 183 19 352 45 9 0 451 46 18 2 107 0 320 237

The number of records obtained through adding up the searches for each of the
Boolean operators in English and Spanish is 1789. Through putting all the results together
in a single matrix, 498 duplicate elements were eliminated, resulting in 1291 unique records.

To validate these results, a second manual check of the records was carried out, in
which 4 duplicates were identified, resulting in 1287 records. Thus, a single matrix was
created with the title, authors, DOI, type and citations from the 3 databases.

The data matrices generated in the search process of this first stage are available on
Zenodo [34].

2.3.2. Screening Phase

After applying the first filter criterion on the 1287 records, 947 items (citations, letters
and reviews, surveys, editorials and material not in English or Spanish) were eliminated.
Once the above items were excluded, a matrix with 340 entries was obtained.

A search was then carried out for each of the records. In this search, 297 documents
were retrieved, and 43 records were excluded because they could not be found.

Subsequently, through applying the criteria defined in the methodology, 236 entries
were excluded on the basis of the following criteria:

• Criterion 1. When accessing the full text, 33 documents were not written in English
or Spanish.

• Criterion 2. Fourteen documents were not articles or conference papers.
• Criterion 3. When evaluating the abstracts of the publications, 189 documents do not

correspond to the area of study of the research.

The data matrices generated in the screening stage can be found on Zenodo [34].

2.3.3. Included Phase

Finally, after applying all the exclusion criteria, the analysis sample consisted of
61 documents, 59 of which were in English and 2 in Spanish.

These were included in a single matrix along with their impact metrics [34].

2.4. Stage 2: Qualitative Analysis of the Literature

Once the literature related to the object of study was retrieved, a qualitative analysis
of the corpus of publications was carried out, categorising the formal characteristics of
the studies.

For this purpose, articles were set as the unit of analysis, and the DESLOCIS model
was used: descriptors for a systematic literature review on social sciences [35], an analytical
framework for evaluating scientific literature in the social sciences.

This model was applied through an analysis sheet for researchers available through
an online form, created with the LimeSurvey application by the Grupo Ciberimaginario
group [36], through which the information was collected.

Through this sheet, the following variables were analysed: hypotheses and research
questions of the study, study disciplines, object of study, techniques for the development of
the overall experience, professional sector, type of research, universe of study, type of data
collection, analysis type, sampling methods and conclusions.
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The results of the analysis were then downloaded in .csv format, followed by a
quantitative analysis of the percentages of the variables under study. The matrix containing
the data of the publications analysed is available on Zenodo [37].

3. Results

After reading, recording and analysing the data obtained, the results were presented
according to the variables established in the DESLOCIS model.

The number of research studies in this area, in comparison to other studies in the
field of technology-related journalism, remains low. However, it has grown significantly
between 2017 and 2022, when the number of articles increased tenfold (Figure 3).
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The first variable analysed was the hypotheses and research questions stated in the
texts. The following results were obtained:

- Articles not stating hypotheses or research questions (n = 40);
- Articles stating hypotheses and/or research questions (n = 21).

Most texts did not state hypotheses or research questions. Based on the obtained
results, the stated hypotheses were classified according to whether they referred to the
metaverse (Figure 4) or to immersive technologies (Figure 5).

Studies linked to the metaverse raised research questions such as “what is the meta-
verse?”; “is the metaverse a new version of virtual reality?”; “do we understand it?”

The papers addressing immersive technology offered hypotheses and research ques-
tions in the following thematic sub-areas shown in Table 6.

Some articles formulate one or more hypotheses and/or research questions. The
hypotheses and research questions stated verbatim in the retrieved texts can be found on
Zenodo [37].
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The main discipline from which the study was approached was selected from the list
of disciplines provided by the Spanish Ministry of Education, Culture and Sport, in order
to know the area from which the researchers originate, as it allowed an understanding of
the disciplines that are studying this research topic, which are shown in Figure 6.

Table 6. Thematic sub-areas into which the research was classified.

Thematic Sub-Area Hypotheses and Research Questions

Technical aspects when recording

Does the height of the camera when filming affect how the
content is seen?
Does the position of the characters on the screen affect
how the content is seen?
Do subtitles affect the how the content is seen?

Visualisation of content

Does the position of the viewer (standing, sitting . . .) have
an effect when viewing the content?
Does the platform on which immersive content is viewed
have an effect?
Does the use or non-use of headphones in immersive
videos affect whether there is a greater or less immersion?
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Table 6. Cont.

Thematic Sub-Area Hypotheses and Research Questions

Benefits of virtual reality
VR can trigger recall and memory reconstruction.
Viewers in VR helmets (high immersion) have a greater
sense of presence than those in low immersion.

Immersive journalism

Hypotheses about immersive journalism foresee that this
type of news content generates empathy, enjoyment, a
sense of presence, satisfaction, engagement and interest in
the story.
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Most of the articles were studied from the discipline of audiovisual communication
and advertising (42.62%), which together with the articles studied from journalism (13.11%)
made up more than half of the articles retrieved (55.73%). In addition, there was a high
percentage of articles retrieved that were studied from the discipline of computer science
and artificial intelligence (31.15%).

Figure 7 shows the analysis of the technology studied in the literature according to the
levels of the virtuality continuum [38], most of the articles are studied from the first level
of the virtuality continuum, 360◦ videos (36.07%), closely followed by immersive virtual
reality (32.79%).

The articles analysed address different techniques for the development of the proposed
experience. Figure 8 shows that 30.88% of the articles study 360◦ video as an overall
experience and 22.06% focus on the development of metaverses.

In terms of the sector from which the research was conducted, shown in Figure 9,
more than half of the literature retrieved applied to the quaternary sector (63.93%), with
information technology being the main area from which studies were approached (45.9%).
Only 4.92% of the total recovered articles were approached from the entertainment sector.
It should be noted that there were no articles that originated from the primary sector.
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Figure 10 shows the type of research conducted, where three quarters of the articles were
descriptive and analytical (75.41%), 40.98% were descriptive and 34.43% were analytical.
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Figure 11 shows that 55.74% of the articles retrieved the universe of study was not
stated, while 29.5% of the articles used subjects or natural persons as the universe of study
and 11.75% used documents.
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Figure 11. Percentage of universe of study.

Although several types of data collection techniques could be used, in the analysis, a
maximum of two categories were selected: primary and secondary.

Surveys were the most commonly used type of data collection (33.9%), with experi-
ments being the least used type of data collection (5.08%), as shown in Figure 12.

As far as the analysis techniques used are concerned, two categories were also selected:
primary and secondary, although several types could be used.

Figure 13 shows that 66.67% of the analysis was qualitative, and 15.55% was quantitative.
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Figure 13. Percentage of articles by type of analysis.

In almost all of the literature reviewed, no explicit reference was made to any theory
or theoretical, epistemic or methodological approach. Only 2.22%, for example, referred
to grounded theory, and the following theories are specifically mentioned in the texts:
construal level theory (CLT), human-centred design (HCD), actor–network theory (ANT)
and normative theory.

As far as sampling techniques and methods are concerned, Figure 14 shows that
52.46% of the articles did not state the sample or it is not applicable. 22.95% of the arti-
cles used a purposive sample, 13.11% used a structural sample and the remainder used
probabilistic sampling.

For the analysis of the conclusions stated in the articles, these were classified according
to a selection of the following communication theories: functionalism, structuralism, critical
theory, affect theory, semiotics and theory of effects [39].

Figure 15 shows that 11.48% of the articles did not state conclusions. 22.95% of the
conclusions were framed within functionalism, the same percentage as in the theory of
effects. The rest of the theories presented percentages of less than 14%.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

The results of the literature review show that the application of virtual and extended
reality technologies in journalism to create innovative immersive formats is a growing
area of research, but that there is a lack of comparable research exploring the application
of the metaverse to these types of products. This is consistent with what Trunfio and
Rossi [40] say about developments in metaverse research: journalism is one of the many
areas where applications are still very tentatively explored, so there are no specific studies
of metaverse developments for journalism. Rashid et al. confirm this idea [28] and have
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included the study of journalism in this area, but as part of more general and cautious
studies at this stage.

In the original approach, the keyword “metaverse” was considered under the umbrella
of immersive technologies. It was thus considered synonymous with virtual reality, as
the concept of the metaverse has been treated in more recent studies as being based on
augmented reality or virtual reality technology [41]. However, the results show that the
metaverse and immersive technologies used for immersive journalism are studied from
isolated and not necessarily converging perspectives.

The analysis of the different areas in which the metaverse can be applied shows a dis-
tinction between the metaverse and so-called “immersive” or “virtual reality” technologies.
This is consistent with the approach of Mystakidis [42], who concludes that the metaverse
is an amalgamation of immersive technologies such as virtual and augmented reality that
enable the creation of interactive virtual environments and the realisation of multisensory
experiences, rather than an immersive technology in itself. These findings highlight the
importance of avoiding the term “metaverse” as a synonym for “virtual reality” in future
systematic literature reviews in this field.

Since immersive journalism is a new field of research, there is a lack of studies on
searching and evaluating literature on the subject. It can be concluded that academic
research in this area is at an initial exploratory stage, so it is important to conduct systematic
literature studies to lay the foundations for future meta-research in this area. The application
of this technique to the analysis of new journalistic formats and innovations in their
development offers more precise and in-depth knowledge of the field of study, as noted
in the work of Lopezosa et al. [31], the study of Heravi et al. [43] applied to journalistic
innovations through data journalism from the point of view of preserving the content
produced, or the emergence of slow journalism evaluated by Mendes and Marinho [44].
This lack of research into exploring narrative models in virtual reality that offer greater
immersion to generate new forms of engagement and emotional attachment to the content
presented is an aspect also noted by Caerols, Sidorenko and Garrido [45]. However, in this
context, Paíno Ambrosio and Rodríguez-Fidalgo [3] have pointed out that this is due to
the fact that we are in a phase of exploration of a new field of research, closely related to
changes in the way news is told. On the other hand, the lack of studies and knowledge
should be used as an opportunity for further research in this emerging field, which needs
to be explored in depth [19]. This early stage in the application of immersive narratives in
the media coincides with the conclusions of the study by Colussi and Assunçao [46], which
points to the lack of references and media that really consider virtual reality content as a
priority in their production methods.

Hardly any formalised research techniques were used in the studies assessed. Few
specified the process of information collection, processing or analysis. Furthermore, most
studies did not state the objectives, hypotheses or universe of the study. The fact that the
predominant technique for collecting information was surveys and that neither a theory nor
a theoretical, epistemological or methodological approach was explicitly stated confirms the
conclusion that most of the cases are studies in an initial and exploratory phase. Therefore,
not only is there ample room for the development of more comprehensive and formalised
research on the use of immersive technologies in journalism, but it is also necessary if
academia is to make a scholarly contribution to offering professional tools to promote the
development of these types of formats in the media.

This lack of knowledge that provides an analytical framework for user experience
and clear communication variables that identify how an effective journalistic product
should be constructed, as well as assessing the characteristics of misinformation that can
be disseminated through these media, leads to an important need for further research in
this area, as it directly affects the development and application of these technologies in this
sector. In this sense, the conclusion is that it is important to continue to develop studies
aimed at prototyping products that specifically analyse the variables that operational
models can offer from an informational, narrative, ethical and commercial perspective that
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can be applied in the media. On a practical level, the conclusions point in the direction of
studies aimed at developing real prototypes.
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